Registration is Open - Wild Night for Wildlife!

Register Today

Greenwood’s annual gala, Wild Night for Wildlife, is Friday, September 20, 5:15 pm - 9:15 pm. Join us for an evening of fun and fundraising! All proceeds benefit orphaned and injured wildlife in our community.

Wild Night takes place at the UCAR Event Center (3080 Center Green Dr., Boulder). It includes appetizers, an open bar with wine and beer, silent and live auctions, a buffet dinner, and a heartwarming special appeal.

A huge thank you to all of our sponsors! See list of sponsors below.

www.GreenwoodWildNight.com

Register HERE!

DINE OUT FOR WILDLIFE

JOIN US AT:

PROTO’S
Pizzeria Napoletana

5378 Gunbarrel Center Ct Ste 1, Boulder, CO 80301

OR

4670 Broadway St, Boulder, CO 80304

A portion of proceeds go to support Greenwood Wildlife Rehab Center

WEDNESDAY JUNE 26
Dine Outs at Proto's This Month and Parma in July

Join us at these generous eateries and a portion of your dining dollars will be donated to Greenwood for animal care!

Dine Out at Proto's Pizzeria in Boulder and Gunbarrel on Wednesday, June 26 (all day)

Dine Out at Parma Trattoria in Louisville on Tuesday, July 9 (dinner only, reservations recommended)

GreenwoodDineOut.com

Lucky's Market in North Boulder - Choose GW in Bags for Change

From 5/26 - 8/17, make sure to bring your reusable bag when shopping at Lucky's Market in North Boulder. You will receive a wooden dime to donate to Greenwood for every bag you use. Lucky’s Bags for Change

Ways to Help - Grocery Shopping, Amazon Smile and more

1. Did you know? You can link your shopper’s card (alternate ID) to Greenwood Wildlife! A percentage of your purchases will support the work we do to help the animals. Simply visit the King Soopers website and search for
Greenwood by name.
2. Don't forget to choose AmazonSmile when shopping online. Visit smile.amazon.com and select Greenwood as your charitable organization.
3. You can raise funds for Greenwood on your birthday or other special occasion using Facebook. Visit our Facebook Page to create a fundraiser and then encourage your friends to donate.
4. Check out our Wish List of needed supplies. Shop online through Amazon Smile or drop off the needed items at our Center or Stores. We recently updated our needs and paper towels are at the top of the list!

Read Our Latest Appeal Letter

Check out our Summer Appeal for interesting stories and facts about orphaned fox kits and learn about the collaboration required to rescue a Great Blue Heron with a fractured keel. Thank you for your compassion! Your support is a symbol of your commitment to Colorado’s wildlife.

Click to read our latest Appeal

Thrift Shop & Consignment Gallery

Visit our stores to help wildlife at our rehabilitation center!

Thrift Shop Sales
Jun 17-21: NEW! Spin for your Discount - up to 50% off
June 23: *FLASH SALE
* Check our Facebook Page or stop by the store
Jun 24-28: Shoes 25% off
Jun 30: 50% off everything*
*some exceptions

GreenwoodConsignment.org
Thank You Wild Night Sponsors!

Our sponsors so far include:

**Title Sponsor**

logo

**Silver**
- Anonymous-
- Books of Discovery-
- The Crazy Merchant-
- Noodles World Kitchen-
- Xcel Energy-

**Bronze**
- Boulder Creek Neighborhoods-
- Cottonwood Kennels-
- eco-efficiency-
- First National Bank
- Martin Marietta-
- McElwain Family Foundation-
- Peak Form Medical Clinic-
- Sterling Rice Group-
- Tiglas Ecological Services-

**Copper**
- ASIO Real Estate-
- Anderson's Natural Pet Food-
- Axiom Design Architecture-
- Charming Chairs-
- Deb Johnson-
- Karing Kind-
- The W.W. Reynolds Companies-

**Brass**
- Celastrina Hop Farm-
- Edward Jones, Sally Fischer-
- Irwin Companies-

**In-Kind**
- Hazel's Beverage World
- Robin Chocolates

Interested in sponsoring, donating, or want to learn more about the event? Email Linda

---

**Orphaned Chipmunk Gets Some Exercise**
Wildlife Stories

A worker on an oil field stepped out of his truck to discover a crushed nest on the ground at his job site, just steps away from where he parked. As a “big bird guy”, he was eager to help in any way that he could. The area was too dangerous for the nestlings to survive. He scooped the orphans up and contained them in his lunchbox, which was the only thing he had handy. When the baby birds arrived at Greenwood, we identified them as nestling Meadow Larks. They thrived in our care and grew up quickly. We were recently able to release them back into the wild.

*Most wildlife photos by Ken Forman

A family that lives along the Big Thompson tracks the local nesting Canada Geese families every spring. During some intense snow in May, the river started to rise. They noticed a pair of two very small goslings who had been separated from their parents. The little waterfowl were trying to approach a family with larger goslings but were not fitting in. The caring observers called Greenwood to see what could be done.

Once they brought them to Greenwood the orphans were assessed and determined to be healthy. Our licensed rehabilitators fostered them out to another family of Canada Geese with similar sized goslings. They were instantly accepted.